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KQ awarded by African Airlines Association for advancing African connectivity 

- Scoops Airline of the Year Award - Best Improved in Intra-Africa Connectivity 2018 

- KQ flies to 43 destination in Africa  

November 14th, 2019 …Kenya Airways has received the prestigious African Airlines Association (AFRAA) Airline 
of the Year Award for Best Improved in Intra-Africa Connectivity. 

According to AFRAA, the award recognised Kenya Airways for its remarkable contribution to intra-Africa 
connectivity through opening up the highest number of intra African routes within AFRAA membership in 2018.  

Since the beginning of 2018, KQ has opened four routes in Africa including Mauritius, Mogadishu and Malindi 
and increased frequencies and capacity to destinations such as Cape Town, Seychelles, Zanzibar, Kigali, 
Bujumbura Mauritius, Livingstone, Victoria falls and Kilimanjaro 

“Kenya Airways continues to offer the best connectivity in Africa with 44 destinations in the continent while 
providing the continent with unmatched connectivity to the rest of the world through our 55 destinations 
worldwide,” Said KQ CEO Sebastian Mikosz while receiving the award during the AFRAA 51st Annual General 
Assembly and Summit, held on November 11, 2019 in Mauritius.  

He also noted that improved connectivity within the continent leads to increased economic and social 
development, promoting trade, tourism and exchange of cultural and social ideas. Kenya Airways is one of the 
leading airlines in driving growth of aviation in the continent in line with its mission of contributing to the 
sustainable development of Africa.. 

Recently, KQ was also voted Africa’s leading Airline, Business class, for the 6th time in a row and for the 2nd time 
as Africa’s leading airline, Economy class during the World Travel Awards.   

---Ends--- 

About Kenya Airways 

Kenya Airways, a member of the Sky Team Alliance, is a leading African airline flying to 55 destinations worldwide, 43 of which are in Africa 

and carries over four million passengers annually. It continues to modernize its fleet with its 33 aircraft being some of the youngest in Africa. 

This includes its flagship B787 Dreamliner aircraft. The on-board service is renowned and the lie-flat business class seat on the wide-body 

aircraft is consistently voted among the world’s top 10. Kenya Airways takes pride for being in the forefront of connecting Africa to the 

World and the World to Africa through its hub at the new ultra-modern Terminal 1A at the Jomo Kenyatta International Airport in Nairobi. 

Kenya Airways celebrated 42 years of operations in January 2018 and was named Africa Leading Airline 2018 by the World Travel Awards. 

For more information, please visit www.kenya-airways.com  
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